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Abstract 
Impact of water quality conditions in sources on the optimal operation of a regional multiquality water distribution system is 
analysed. Three operational objectives are concurrently minimised, being pump energy costs, turbidity and salinity deviations at 
customer nodes. The optimisation problem is solved using GANetXL (NSGA-II) linked with EPANet. The example network 
incorporates scenarios with different water quality in sources. It was discovered that two types of tradeoffs, competing and non-
competing, exist between the objectives and that the type of tradeoff is not unique between a particular pair of objectives across 
scenarios. The findings may be used for system operational planning. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Regional multiquality water distribution systems (WDSs) are systems which “use (of) waters from sources with 
different qualities in a single system, which serves to mix and convey them” [1]. These networks are often large in 
scale (i.e. across a region) and non-drinking (i.e. may convey raw water) with non-uniform requirements for water 
quality (WQ) due to different customer groups, such as agricultural, domestic, industrial and others. Research in 
these regional multiquality systems has involved optimal system design [2, 3] and operation [1, 4-6]. The majority 
of these studies considered optimisation problems as single-objective, even though they inherently involve multiple 
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objectives such as system design costs, operation costs, WQ and others. Accordingly, WQ aspects were mostly 
included as a constraint to the optimisation model while dealing with optimal system design and/or operation. 
Single-objective approaches, however, do not provide tradeoffs, which can assist in more informed decision-
making. This disadvantage has been addressed in most recent studies [5, 7, 8], where multi-objective approaches 
included WQ as a legitimate objective in the optimisation model. In particular, study [8] used water age as a WQ 
measure and studies [5, 7] used a single WQ parameter. Although these studies assisted in better understanding the 
relationships between WQ and system design or operational costs, there are no studies, to the authors’ knowledge, 
which would provide insight into relationships between multiple WQ parameters within one multi-quality WDS. 
In a real world regional multiquality WDS, nevertheless, there are usually multiple WQ parameters of interest. 
Firstly, there are multiple water sources, which have different qualities across a range of WQ parameters. These 
water sources are often of a different type (ground or surface water) and located in different catchments. Moreover, 
WQ at these sources may change due to bushfires, droughts, floods and other external influences [9, 10]. Secondly, 
there are multiple customer groups such as agricultural, domestic, industrial and others, with different WQ 
requirements defined as a maximum value of concentration for a range of WQ parameters [4]. The operator’s 
challenge is to schedule supply from multiple sources, subject to quantity constraints and network mixing 
phenomenon, so that customer WQ requirements are satisfied. To be able to operate systems in such a manner, 
operators need to understand the underlying relationships between system operational costs and WQ objectives for 
WQ parameters of interest. They could use this information for the purpose of operational planning and decision-
making. 
The objective of this work is to explore how WQ changes in sources may affect optimal operation of a regional 
multiquality WDS and what relationships may exist between system operational costs such as pumping costs and 
multiple WQ objectives. Optimisation model consists of three operational objectives, which are minimised 
concurrently, being pumping costs objective represented by energy consumed by the pumps, and two WQ objectives 
for turbidity and salinity. The example network used is adapted to capture some the unique features of a real 
regional multiquality WDS titled the Wimmera Mallee Pipeline, which can be found in arid and semi-arid regions of 
western Victoria, Australia. 
2. Optimization model 
2.1. Objective functions 
The optimisation model includes three objectives, pump energy costs (1) and two WQ objectives (2) and (3). 
Explicit pump schedules are used, which specify the time when a pump m operates during a time intervals i. The 
objective function for pump energy costs is written as: 
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where M (-) is the number of pumps, m = 1, …, M; L (-) is the number of equal time intervals i for a hydraulic 
simulation within the simulation period T, i = 1, …, L; ECi ($/kWh) is the electricity tariff during a time interval i; 
k (-) is a unit conversion coefficient; Hmi (m) is the total dynamic head supplied by pump m during a time interval i; 
Qmi (L/s) is the flow through pump m during a time interval i; Km (-) is the efficiency of pump m; 'ti (s) is the length 
of a time interval i; bmi (-), bmi = 0, 1 is the binary variable describing the status of pump m as being off or on, 
respectively, during a time interval i. 
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WQ is represented by two WQ parameters, turbidity and salinity, and a separate WQ objective function is defined 
for each of those parameters. The advantage of separate WQ objective functions for individual WQ parameters, 
rather than aggregated WQ objective function, is that tradeoffs between those parameters can be obtained. There are 
numerous customer groups within the WDS, who have different WQ requirements for turbidity and salinity. These 
requirements are prescribed by health and other regulatory guidelines, and are specified as lower and upper bounds 
in the optimisation model. The objective functions for turbidity (2) and salinity (3) are defined as a cumulative value 
of deviations of actual (modelled) turbidity and salinity concentrations, respectively, from required values over all 
customer demand nodes d and time intervals j: 
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where D (-) is the number of customer demand nodes d, d = 1, …, D; LL (-) is the number of equal time intervals j 
for WQ simulation within the simulation period T, j = 1, …, LL; td min and td max (NTU) are the minimum and 
maximum required turbidity t at the customer node d, respectively; tdj (NTU) is the actual (modelled) turbidity t at 
the customer node d during a time interval j; sd min and sd max (PS/cm) are the minimum and maximum required 
salinity s at the customer node d, respectively; tdj (PS/cm) is the actual (modelled) salinity s at the customer node d 
during a time interval j. 
2.2. Constraints 
The constraints to the optimisation problem are the minimum pressure at customer nodes (3), the water level 
limits at storage tanks (4) and the volume deficit at storage tanks (5). 
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where Hdi (m) is pressure at demand node d during a time interval i; D (-) is the number of demand nodes d, D d N; 
N (-) is the total number of nodes; Hd min (m) is the minimum required pressure at demand node d; ysi (m) is the water 
level in storage tank s during a time interval i; ys min (m) and ys max (m) is the minimum and maximum water levels in 
storage tank s, respectively; S (-) is the number of storage tanks s; 'VsT (m3) is volume deficit (difference between 
the initial and final volume) in storage tank s at the end of the simulation period T; Vs (m3) is volume of storage tank 
s constrained by minimum and maximum water levels; defs max (%) is the maximum allowed volume deficit in 
storage tank s at the end of the simulation period T. 
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2.3. Decision variables 
There is one type of decision variable, which is the binary variable bmi (-); bmi = 0, 1 describing the status of 
pump m being off or on, respectively, during a time interval i; m = 1, ..., M; i = 1, ..., L. 
2.4. Formulation of multi-objective optimization problem 
The multi-objective optimisation problem for the minimisation of pump energy costs and WQ deviations at 
customer demand nodes is written as: 
(5).-3)(:to subject
(b))FIII(b),FII(b),(FIMinimise
  (6) 
The constraint (4) is managed by the EPANet, while constraints (3) and (5) are included in the optimisation 
problem using the penalty functions. 
3. Solution scheme 
The solution methodology integrates a network analysis simulator EPANet with the optimisation tool GANetXL. 
EPANet [11] is used to perform hydraulic and WQ extended period simulations (EPS), and is called successively 
twice within each iteration of the algorithm, because it does not enable to run two simultaneous WQ analyses. 
Therefore, the first EPANet run performs hydraulic analysis followed by WQ analysis for turbidity and the second 
EPANet run performs WQ analysis for salinity. 
 
Software GANetXL [12], available from the Centre for Water Systems (CWS), University of Exeter, U.K., is 
used as the optimisation tool. GANetXL is a generic optimisation engine with spread-sheet based interface for 
solving both single and multi-objective optimisation problems [13]. From the family of multi-objective genetic 
algorithms, GANetXL incorporates the non-dominated sorting genetic algorithm II (NSGA-II) [14], which is used 
for this work. NSGA-II parameters were tested and reasonably well performing parameters selected for final 
optimisation runs as follows: population size 100, number of generations 500, crossover 1.0 and mutation 0.001. 
4. Application 
4.1. Example network 
The optimisation model (6) is applied to an example network (Fig. 1), which is based on EPANet example Net3 
[15]. This network was adapted to capture some of the unique features of a real regional multiquality WDS titled the 
Wimmera Mallee Pipeline (WMP) located in arid and semi-arid regions of western Victoria, Australia [16]. The 
recently completed WMP is an extensive WDS, which spreads over an area of approximately 20,000 km2. It 
supplies raw (i.e. non-drinking) water from two main sources of different qualities to a variety of customer groups 
with different WQ requirements. Those characteristics of the WMP are captured within the example network. 
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Fig. 1. Example network (adapted from [15]). 
The example network consists of two source reservoirs representing the Bellfield Lake and Taylors Lake of the 
WMP, two pump stations each equipped with one pump, 3 elevated storage tanks, 120 pipes and 94 nodes. The data 
used for the example network are publicly available from [15], thus are not listed here. Because electricity tariff 
over 24-hour period was not available for the WMP, it was adapted from [17], which also modelled a regional 
multiquality WDS. Both pump stations are equipped with a bypass, which enables delivery of the water to the 
network by gravity when pumps are turned off. 
WQ data were taken entirely from the WQ records of the WMP reservoirs Bellfield Lake and Taylors Lake [18]. 
Turbidity and salinity are of a particular interest, because they play a critical role in operating the system. 
Specifically, salinity levels in Taylors Lake are subject to change during drought periods, while bushfires and 
extreme floods may affect turbidity levels in Bellfield Lake. Turbidity and salinity are also important aspects for the 
WMP customers, which is included further. Moreover, these constituents are not interdependent, so allows tradeoffs 
to be obtained. In the example network, reservoir r1 represents Bellfield Lake of the WMP with historically good 
quality water and reservoir r2 represents Taylors Lake of the WMP with historically poor quality water (Table 1). 
Turbidity and salinity are both modelled as conservative (i.e. non-reactive) constituents. Different WQ coming from 
the reservoirs mixes within the network and is delivered to the customers. 
Table 1. Water quality data for source reservoirs [18]. 
Reservoir Turbidity (NTU) Salinity as EC (PS/cm) 
r1 (Bellfield Lake) 5 100 
r2 (Taylors Lake) 50 2,000 
 
There are five customer groups within this network including domestic, agricultural, industrial, environmental 
and recreational, and requirements for WQ vary across these customer groups. Each customer group has different 
WQ requirements characterised by turbidity and salinity limits (Table 2). The initial WQ conditions at all network 
nodes and storage tanks at the start of the simulation at 0:00 hrs are 5 NTU for turbidity and 100 PS/cm for salinity 
simulations. The volume deficit at all storage tanks at the end of the simulation period is 0 % and minimum pressure 
at customer demand nodes 25 m. 
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Table 2. Customer water quality requirements. 
Customer 
group 
Turbidity limits  Salinity limits Comment 
tdmin 
(NTU) 
tdmax 
(NTU) 
sdmin 
(PS/cm) 
sdmax 
(PS/cm) 
Domestic 0 7 
(5*) 
0 1,000 
(937.5**) 
Uses WDS water for internal domestic use (washing dishes, laundry etc.) 
Uses filtered rainwater for drinking. 
Agricultural 0 10 0 5,000 Uses WDS water for irrigating field crops. The turbidity limit is low due to 
protection of irrigation sprinklers against sediments. The salinity limit was 
adapted from [19]. 
Industrial 0 7 0 1,500 Uses WDS water for washing equipment. 
Environmental 0 20 0 2,000 Uses WDS water for supplying environmental flows to a lowland river. 
The turbidity and salinity limits were adapted from [19]. 
Recreational 0 10 0 2,000 Uses WDS water for filling a small recreational lake. The turbidity limit is 
low due to aesthetic reasons. The salinity limit was adapted from [19]. 
Note: *Australian Drinking Water Guidelines (ADWG) [20] for turbidity, **ADWG for total dissolved solids (TDS). 
4.2. Network scenarios 
A total of three network scenarios A-C (Table 3) are analysed, which represent different WQ conditions in the 
source reservoirs Bellfield Lake (r1) and Taylors Lake (r2) in terms of turbidity and salinity levels. All other data are 
kept the same as described above. The scenarios were developed to capture possible situations at the WMP 
reservoirs. Scenario A, referred to as a base scenario, reflects the historical situation of the WMP (Table 1), in which 
the overall WQ is better for most of the time in the Bellfield Lake (r1) than in the Taylors Lake (r2). 
The optimisation of all scenarios A-C is undertaken for an EPS, with the length of the simulation period 5 days 
(120 hours), and the simulation time step within EPANet for both hydraulic and WQ analysis is one hour. In an ideal 
case, the hydraulic time step would be in the order of minutes and WQ time steps even shorter. Due to the increased 
computation effort while considering the length of the simulation period of 5 days, however, one hour time steps are 
considered satisfactory for this work. 
 Table 3. Network scenarios. 
Scenario ID r1 (Bellfield Lake) r2 (Taylors Lake) Scenario description 
Turbidity 
(NTU) 
Salinity 
(PS/cm) 
Turbidity 
(NTU) 
Salinity 
(PS/cm) 
A-base scenario 5  100 50 2,000 The overall WQ is better in the Bellfield Lake than in the Taylors Lake 
B 50 100 5 2,000 Turbidity is better and salinity worse in the Bellfield Lake than in the 
Taylors Lake 
C 5 100 25 2,000 Same as base scenario, but turbidity in the Taylors Lake improved 
5. Results 
The results displaying tradeoffs between pumping costs and WQ objectives for all 3 scenarios A-C are presented 
in Fig. 2(a) as a three-dimensional (3D) chart. It is worth noting that only feasible solutions (i.e. constraints (3)-(5) 
are satisfied) were obtained from the optimisation model (6). Fig. 2(a) reveals that results for scenarios A and C are 
located in different part of the objective space than results for scenario B. In order to gain better insight into these 
results, Pareto fronts are displayed for two objectives at a time (Fig. 2(b)-(d)). 
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Fig. 2. Tradeoffs between (a) pump energy costs, turbidity and salinity deviations; (b) pump energy costs and turbidity deviations; (c) pump 
energy costs and salinity deviations; (d) turbidity and salinity deviations, for all scenarios A-C. 
5.1. Tradeoffs between pumping costs and WQ objectives 
For all scenarios A-C, there is a tradeoff of competing nature between pump energy costs and salinity deviations 
(Fig. 2(c)). Similarly for scenarios A and C, there is a competing tradeoff between pump energy costs and turbidity 
deviations (Fig. 2(b)). This competing tradeoff means that turbidity or salinity deviations at customer demand nodes 
decrease (i.e. WQ improves) with the increase in pumping costs. Conversely, turbidity or salinity deviations at 
customer demand nodes increase (i.e. WQ deteriorates) with the decrease in pumping costs. In other words, 
improvements in one objective cannot be achieved without deteriorating another objective. 
These results of a competing tradeoff between pumping costs and WQ objectives are in alignment with the 
previous work [5, 7]. It is interesting that study [7] also identified a competing tradeoff for drinking WDSs, where 
WQ objective function consisted of disinfectant concentrations at customer demand nodes. Their explanation for 
competing tradeoffs between pump energy costs and WQ objective is: “... high energy consumption constitutes 
increased flow of water within the network, thus resulting in a better overall WQ. On the other hand when a lot of 
water is stored in the tanks, and the flows are reduced to minimum, the quality obviously deteriorates.” This 
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explanation may not be applicable for regional WDSs with conservative (i.e. non-reactive) constituents, which do 
not decay (as disinfectant does), and where WQ variations within the network are not time dependent. It seems that 
the explanation for a competing tradeoff between pump energy costs and WQ, at least for WDS with conservative 
constituents, lies elsewhere. It is likely that with more relaxed WQ requirements, by allowing violations at customer 
demand nodes, increased flexibility exists for pumps to operate more effectively over a broader objective space. 
For scenario B, there is a relationship of non-competing nature between pump energy costs and turbidity 
deviations. This non-competing relationship means that turbidity deviations at customer demand nodes decrease (i.e. 
WQ improves) with the decrease in pumping costs and increase (i.e. WQ deteriorates) with the increase in pumping 
costs. In other words, if one objective improves (or deteriorates) another also improves (or deteriorates). 
5.2. Tradeoffs between WQ objectives 
Regarding tradeoffs between turbidity and salinity deviations at customer demand nodes (Fig. 2(d)) for scenarios 
A and C, WQ objectives do not compete between themselves, whereas for the scenario B they do compete between 
themselves. The explanation for a non-competing relationship between turbidity and salinity objective functions for 
scenarios A and C is basically that a suitable reservoir can be selected to ensure the required WQ at customer 
demand nodes. Another view is that there is really no ‘competition’ between the two reservoirs as one reservoir 
(Bellfield Lake) is significantly better in overall WQ than the other reservoir (Taylors Lake). 
For scenario B, on the other hand, each reservoir provides suitable quality water only for one WQ parameter. As 
a result, turbidity or salinity deviations at customer demand nodes cannot be improved without deteriorating the 
other WQ parameter for the customers. Furthermore, customer WQ requirements represented by zero turbidity and 
salinity deviations cannot be met for scenario B (Fig 2(d)). The explanation for a competing tradeoff between WQ 
objectives for scenario B is that none of the reservoirs can achieve the required WQ at customer demand nodes. 
Another view is that the two reservoirs try to ‘compete’ between themselves, because one reservoir is able to deliver 
better WQ for turbidity (Taylors Lake) and the other better WQ for salinity (Bellfield Lake). 
6. Discussion and conclusion 
Operation of a multiquality WDS, where there is more than one WQ parameter of interest, appears to be 
a difficult task with no straightforward solution of how to plan operations of such a system to meet WQ 
requirements by customers. Nonetheless, this work assisted in bringing an insight into such system optimal 
operation by identifying relationships between pumping costs and WQ objectives. It was discovered that both 
competing and non-competing tradeoffs exist between the objectives. It was also discovered that the nature of 
relationship (either competing or non-competing) is not unique between a particular pair of objectives for all 
scenarios. This inconsistency in tradeoffs across scenarios between pumping costs and WQ objectives, and between 
multiple WQ objectives themselves, seems to be dependent on the relationship between WQ conditions in the source 
reservoirs and customer WQ requirements. This finding is very important and could assist practitioners and system 
operators in operational planning and associated decision making. Because this work is the first to consider more 
than one WQ objective within one optimisation model and is applied to only one example network, future research 
using more case studies including real world WDSs may be required to confirm the results of this research. 
The optimisation model presented in this work can be applied to any multiquality WDS, however, some limiting 
factors may exist. Firstly, with the larger extent of the network, a longer simulation period will likely to be needed. 
Both spatial and temporal changes can be also expected in the system sources. If these changes are to be 
implemented in the model, additional extension of the simulation period with associated increased computational 
effort will be necessary. Secondly, shorter hydraulic and WQ time steps are better for obtaining more accurate 
results. These improvements will require additional computational effort. Thirdly, non-conservative (i.e. reactive) 
WQ parameters exist in multiquality WDSs. The challenge of modelling those parameters is in developing growth 
or decay equations to realistically represent them. It may be useful to address those issues in the future research. 
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